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CHAPTER XVIU.
MIT or THE LADDIE AGAIN.

Poor John Armstrong went home that 
night in a frame of mind the reverse of 
cheerful. Out of a place, with a stab in 
the arm; his rival—for be felt iu his heart 
that James Stryker washie rival—install 
ed in Ella's house in‘the character of i 
patient, while Ella’e mother looked on 
him—John—as a brute who had set on 

* the young man out of envy. It was 
' hard. For the first time perhaps in bis 

career he felt thoroughly despondent, 
and it was not till he got home that he 
paid any attention to the out in hie arm, 
on which the blood had dried so that 
his shirt was stuck fast in it, and he 
started the bleeding again as he pulled it 
off.

But his father had seen too many of 
such and far more serious hurts to feel 
frightened about a mere flesh cut, and he 
soon had it washed and bound up, ob- 

/ serving he did so :
' ‘If ye'er never no worse nor that.ye'er 

lucky, John. Go to bed and sleep it off. 
It'll be sore for a month, roebbe ; but 
your flesh ’ll heal quick.’

Next morning, when John came down 
to breakfast, be noticed that all the peo-
(>le in the boarding bouselooked curioua- 
y at him over their newspapapers, and 

found that his speech to the workmen 
had been reported in full, while another 
paragraph gave an equally full account of 
the beating of Stnrker and his rescue by 
Armstong in such a clear and truthful 
way, that John exclaimed involuntarily : 

‘Where did they "get that I wonder ? 
Hearing a suppressed chuckle beside 

him, he saw his father beaming at hint, 
and asked hastily 

‘Did you give it le them, father 7 
‘You bet I did,’ was the reply. ‘I 

wasn’t goin’ to hide your light, bloy, if 
you did hide it yourself. I give it 'em 
straight at the station house.'

And when they were in their own room 
he fold John: ...

‘Them reporters is curious fellers. I 
used to think they'd rather tell a lie any 
time than the truth, but that feller at 
station he took down all I said, and I 
see it's printed straight. Didn’t seem to 
wanter lie at all. Waal, John, what be 
ye goin' to do to-day 7

‘Look for work, father. I think I can 
’ git it somehow. Anyway, I'm going to 

try my beet You amuse yourself the 
best you can while I’m gone. ‘

And he strode forth into the keen 
i wind to look for employment with 
i good a heart as be had shown two 

» before, ready to begin again at the 
^ of the ladder, and repining no 

mo ft -at the loss of his place of the day 
before than if be had never held it 

But John was destined to find that 
day, and many another after, the truth 
cf his father's warning that people look 
differently on a man in a place and the 
same person out of one.

Everywhere he met. rebuffs, and in 
more than one shop positive insults from 
the einplopers as soon as he had spoken 
I is ns me.

They all seemed to know him, and to 
know that he was on the side of the men 
in the strike, His spsech had excited 
attention and criticism everywhere. Be
fore the week was out he discovered that 
he was the object of bitter animosity 
ard suspicion on the part of every iron
worker in the trade, and that there was 
absolutely no hope for him to obtain 
work from any of them.

As soon as this dawned on hie mind, 
he came home and told hie father :

‘We are going to have a harder fight 
Ilian I thought, and I must economise.
If you wish to go to Painted Post, I will 
not oppose it. I have three hundred 
dollars savings. Take half, and I will 
do what I can with the rest. As soon as 
1 am established again.I'll send for you.’

So they parted, and John felt more 
lonely and deserted than ever, as be 
trudged from place to place, looking for 
work. To add to his troubles, his arm 
inflamed, and the wound assumed a bad 
appearance, so that he could not pretend 
to be able for manual labor: and thus 

.^passed on four long weary weeks, during
aftiinK + Ka alrilra KapaiBA fillITA ffflllfirftli

For a moment John’s heart leapt wild 
ly ; but then he said :

*Jt would be useless, unless we can 
grant the advance. '

Vulpin proceed his arm.
‘That’s just what we’re going to do, 

he said, in a burst of confidence. ‘ W<
can scoop the market aud send the stock 
up to ninety at once ; then get out before 
we begin to loee money.’

John looked at him,
‘Do you really mean it 1’
‘Of coarse I do. Will you take the 

offer 1 If so come up to the works and 
well open to morrow morning.'

Then John felt the tears coming into 
hie eyes, and he said huskily :

‘Thank you. I will coins. I am glad 
you’ve come to that conclusion. But do 
you know that I see no necessity of your 
losing money I The works can be run 
at a profit of ten per cent after paying 
the advance.'

Vulpin shrugged his shoulders.
•Perhaps. I'm not anxious on that 

score. We will make money on it, any
how. Come along up to the works. 
There’s a sta'p.'

And half an hour afterwards John 
Armstrong was in the old familiar shop, 
where he had seen and learned so much, 
and Handy was shaking hands violently, 
saying :

‘ What a simpleton you were when you 
might have drawn your Alary all this 
tim, to be going round to mechanic's 
meetings ! You thought we were down 
on you. Not a bit of it. Why, John,
Îou are worth y*ur weight in gold to us.

'm not sorry you took the part you did. 
You can have the pick of the hands now 
for a good week. Stryker's down sick, 
they Ay, and he can't hurt us ; and as 
to the rest, they’re just silly enough to 
spite themselves. Now I will tell you 
what I want done.’

-- - r V
‘You’ve a pretty good specimen tint f » But as flic came npar the Vulcan shop, 

in a person who shall be inuiielen. I : ami saw the iiusy throng pawing ill and
understand he’s become quite a power 
among those fellows who so nearly killed 
me, since they took him back et «lie Vul- 
An Works.’

The eld lady raised her hand.
’Don't mention dim, please. I can' 

bear to hear of him since that night 
Your generosity prevents you from say
ing what I feel Artain is the truth—that 
it was he who led the ferocious attack on 
you’-----

Ella suddenly flung down her pajier. 
'How aii you say so 1' she asked 

with flashing eyes. ‘Have you a shadow 
of evidence lo support the accuAtion 1 
Why, even Mr. Stryker d< ea not say 
it'

‘No, because he is too generous,’ was 
her mother’s cold reply. ‘But you ob
serve lie will not Ay whom be eus 
pects.'

‘Because he knows that John Arm
strong is not capable of such a deed, 
cried Ells, hotly. ‘Answer, Mr. Stryker, 
if you have any manliness ! Do you dare 
accuse John Armstrong of being your 
assailant 1’

Stry ;er hesitated Wore saying :
*1 norme no one. Miss Ella. I kilo 

that I was assaulted and nearly killed, 
but it was in the dark, and I could not 
recognize my assailants. But it wu one 
of them brought me here. I was not 
sensible when I came here, and could 
not tell who it was’—

‘Are you sure you were not sensible ?’ 
asked Ella, sharply.

He coloured as he replied 
*1 just Aid so. The man who brought 

me here must have been one of them. 
He and his gang let their spite outrun 
their prudence, and no doubt felt fright
ened at what they had done. But please 

| observe that he has not dared to come
And they went to work in the office 

over plans and estimates, with the result none 
that John aw an infinity of work before 
him, enough to frighten a weaker man, 
but at which he smiled as he Aid :

•I think we aii do it, Mr. Handy. I'll 
do my best. But above all I’m glad for 
the men.'

And that afternoon they parted in the 
bAt of spirits, while the Arne evening,
John made a speech at the Union, which 
At the men yelling with delight, for he 
told them that the strike was over at 
lest, and that the advance was granted.

How they cheered him ! How they 
cheered Handy and Vnlpin, who were in
troduced to the meeting 1

The strike wu ever, and one could 
only tell the suffering it had caused by 
going into the homes of the poor work
men who had been out in it.

That strike a used the dAths of hun
dreds of children, while more than one 
mother had succumbed to poor food, 
bad air, and insufficient fire. Old Steve 
Barker was right when he Aid to John :

‘Ay, ay ; iU over, but we’ll never for-
Et it, we as wu in it There's them we 

d under the daiaiA ’ll never come 
beck, and happen lime'll come when 
we’ll mi A ’em more and more.’

He Aid this in the midst of a group of !
workmen ; but

here to ask after me since. I accuse 
but you must admit it looks very 

suspicious.1
Ella heard him through,and then fold

ed up the paper, deliberately, as she re
plied :

‘Very well. I see that my mother and 
you have made up your minds. I have 
made up mine too, I will never believe 
John Armstrong aAulted you till he tells 
me so with his own lips. Good morn
ing. ’ «

And she swept out of the room, and 
they beard her going up stair*.

James looked mournfully at Mrs. Mor
ton.

‘You see. She is immovably ret in 
her prejudices. We’d better drop the 
subject Have you Spoken to her on the 
other, dear medem V 

The old lady nodded.
‘Yn ; I hive hopes but I cannot force 

her inclinations. It depends on your 
own conduct. Ella is a peculiar girl— 
quite romantic. I believe that you have 
fully reformed your weys’—

‘Indeed—indeed I have,’ he said, 
earnestly. ‘For love of her I would do 
anything in the world. I will make her 
mistress ef everything wealth can buy. 
She shall go to Europe, the East—all 

the world if she wants to. You

out, with no sign of a woman near it, 
she faltered and trembled, finally atop- 
ping short a block away, and turning 
back to give up her design.

And juat at that moment, when she 
had determined to go back, who should 
come out of the works but John Arm
strong himself, striding along full of, 
busineA, and not teeing her till he al
most ran over her.

, over the world U she wants to.
Toin "answered ëravël i shall go with her. I will not separate Johil answered grave-1 ^ f*. # day But r do^linU

^ ‘We ell must die, Steve. It owt threé |ihlt * °» *“d he,P
hundred thoiuand livre to kill slavery in “• wt,,lier •
this country ; but they were well spent. 
We're fighting the battle of the future, 
boys—freedom for all to live and enjoy 
the gifts God send» so freely. Let*the 
deed sleep. They’re happier than we 
are, for we have to fight on and suffer on, 
year after y at, till our time comes. The 
point is that we've won the victory. It 
is worth the price we paid. We have 
taught money that labor is not its slave. 
The lesson was needed. '

And then they a pirated and went 
home with joy in their hArts ; and next 
day the Vulcan Works were in full blast, 
crammed to their full Apacity with the 
best workmen in the city.
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which the strike beAme more general, 
the dAdlock more hopeless.

He went every evening to the Union 
' to counsel patienA, and keep away from 

the works in the day time, while his pre
diction came trua that the strikers would 
find [everybody out of the trade willing 

’to give them work, and that the green 
hands would not answer for ironworkers.

But u the days and week* went on, 
and hit money melted away, with board 
and doctor’s bills, he began at last to feel 
gloomy and desperate, when one day 
rambling in the lower part of the town, 
he met face to face no other than Mr. 
Vulpin, director, coming out of Wall 
street into Broadway.

With a slight nod he was passing on, 
when Vulpin accosted him :

‘Why, it is Armstrong, of course. 
Well, well—You look a if you’d been 
ill. What’s the matter with you !'

His manner was overpoweringly cor
dial, and he Mixed John’s hand and 
pressed it caressingly a he spoke. _

John looked at him coldly,and told him 
he had had an accident—a lame arm— 
when Vulpin interrupted him .

•I suppose you know there's a new deal 
in Vulcans, Armstrong T

‘No, sir. I’ve not been watching.’
•Well, there is. Wagstaff, Bolton, 

and a lot of others, determined not to 
yield, sold out in disgust. What do you 
think the stock brought V

‘I’ve no idea,'answered John, coldly.
Mr. Vulpin took him by the arm, and 

whispered confidentially :
‘Don’t Ay I Aid it ; but It went off at 

thirteen, and it wa a hundred and 
eighty-five before the strike.’

‘Well r asked" John, seeing that he 
was expected to Ay something.

■Well, the stock is all in the hands of 
two ,men now—Handy president, and 
Vulpin, secretary. We want a new man
ager. Will you come hack and take 
Handy s old salary V

CHAPTER XIX.
* SNAKE IN THE GRASS.

Some weeks afterwards John Arm
strong took his seat at the manager’s 
desk of the Vulcan Works, James 
Stryker, pale and feeble looking, but 
with a face no longer disfigured with 
brnses, wa sitting in an Asy chair at 
No, 143 Ashley street, listening to Ella 
Morton reading, while Mrs. Morton was 
knitting stockings in the homely, old 
fashioned style of former days,and glanc
ing over her spectacles at every second 
stitch,at Jim and Ella.

Yes, Janies wa there still, and clearly 
on a pretty intimate footing. The swell
ing and discoloring had gone from his 
face, he was a handsome a he ever had 
been, and he had the air of one perfect
ly at home, while the pleasant spring 
breeze Amo in at the parlour window 
and he lay back in his easy chair, dress
ed in the neatest of velvet smoking- 
jackets, with embroidered slippers on bis 
feet, listening to El's read the paper, for 
it was Saturday morning and there wa 
no school to employ her.

Presently she came to a paragraph she 
read with peculiar zest :

‘SinA the Vukan Iron Company has 
resumed operations, the Pittsburg 
Works have re-opened, and the strike 
may bo Aid to be virtually over. The 
Excelsior Works, it is Aid, are to be 
sold to a new company.

•Is that true, Mr. Stryker V asked the 
older lady lifting her glasses towards 
him.

Stryker coloured slightly.
‘Yes ; I’m tired of it. Why should I 

work when I've got enough money to 
live on and take my A«e Î My uncle 
thought he could keep me at it by the 
terms of his will, but I’ve fulfilled the 
conditions now. I’ve graduated and the 
works are mine, to do as I like with. '

‘Then I suppose her After you intend 
to play gentleman Î’ Aid Ella, in a tone 
of slightly BArcAtic inquiry.

•I intend to live a one,' he enswered. 
‘I shall go to Europe and try to enjoy 
life a little. I’ve slaved it long enough, 
and I’m tired. I want excitement. Who 
knows ? I may go into politics. I'm told 
I stand a good chance. '

Mrs. Morton looked at him approving
ly.

‘That would be better. I don’t like 
idle young men, and you An speak well. 
I think every young man should go into 
politics if he An afford it. We want 
gentlemen in thé government instead of 
those low demagogues who hold the pow
er by the foreign vote. ’

Ella looked at her mother iu a way 
that had a spice of rebellion in it, but 
Aid nothing : and Jim answered :

And he looked lamruishinglv at the 
old lady, whom he had managed to bring 
over pretty completely already.

She fidgetted about, feeling guilty.
Tm sure I’ve done all I can tor you. 

But why don’t you do something for 
yourself I She admiree Armstrong for 
his courage and looks. You were once 
hie superior, You were a speaker—he 
an awkward boor. But it seems that ho 
has lwmed to speak, and Ella believes 
it is all for love of her. Do something 
to make her admire you.’

‘How can I ?’ he objected. ‘She looks 
on everything I do with suspicion, I’d 
tell her I love her, but I’m afraid’-----

‘That’s just it,1 said the shrewd mo
ther : “you are afraid. Tell her and do 
not be afraid. I hAr her coming down 
stairs now. 111 give you an opportun
ity^ No woman dislikes to be told that 
a man loves her more than all the rest of 
the world. Tell her, and Iavo the rest 
to me. I’m going.’

And Mrs. Morton rose to leave the 
room, just as Ella entered it again, with 
her hat on, dressed for a walk.

‘Why, Ella, where are you going 7 
asked her mother, surprised and discon
certed.

‘Out for a walk. I've some shopping 
to do.’ she replied, shortly. ‘Do you 
want anything V

‘No,’ answered the old lady, hesitat
ingly. ‘But I thought you were going 
to road to Mr. Stryker'-----

'Mr. Stryker is getting better, mother. 
Air and exercise is what he wants, ac
cording to Dr. Brown. Good-bye.'

And before her mother could recover 
from her astonishment, she had left the 
house and was walking rapidly down the 
street, while Ji.n Stryker uttered a low 
curse between his teeth, and Mr». Mor
ton Aid, resignedly :

‘She's a strange girl. This teaching 
school tends to make girls very inde
pendent. I wish Ella was safely'-----

She was going to Ay ‘married,’ but 
stopped in tinre ; for though. Jim had 
succeeded in blinding to old lady to all 
hie old faults, she had not yet turned 
against her daughter.

As for Jim, if the truth must be told, 
he had been well for more than a week, 
had not been insensible when he came to 
the house, but ni shrewd enough to 
percéive the ad van tag a offered by the 
position of interesting invalid to ' use 
them to the utmost. How he had man
aged to retain his place in the house was 
a mystery known only to Mrs. Morton 
and himself ; but he had done with con
siderable success, and lay there in the 
easy-chair now, revolving scheipes to re
tain his hold and improve it. -t

In the mAntboe Ella went swiftly 
down Ashley street, and turned into a 
broader one that led into the business 
portion of the city, a slight frown on her 
fair young brow, her lips closely com- 
pressed, looking angry and excited.

She had taken a bold resolution, and 
wa trying to screw up her courage to the 
point of kwping it, while her natural 
womanly delicacy tried to beep her back 
all the while.

John Armstrong had not been near 
the house since the night he brought 
Jim Stryker to the door, and her mother 
had interpreted the fact to his disadvant
age, while the artful Stryker had made 
the mAt of it.

Ella had made up her mind, cn the 
impulse of the moment, to go and see 
Armstrong, telling him all

CHAPTER XX.
THE REJECTED ADDRESS.

When he did see her, however, he 
could not concAl his surprise. She had 
the advantage over him of being prepar
ed for the meeting, for he started, blush
ed, stammered, and Aid hurriedly :

•I beg your pardon. I did not see 
vou at first. I never dreamed of your 
being in this part of the town 

Then Ella screwed np her courage to 
the effort, and said, boldly:

Mr. Armstrong, I wanted to see you 
I am glad we met, I—I wanted to aak 
you why y on have never been to Me ua 
since that dreadful night V 

He had become Aimer now.
•I did not come," he answered, quiet

ly, ‘for two reasons. First, I have been 
out of a place through taking the aide of 
the men in the strike. Second, your 
mother hsd shown a dislike to my pres
ence which it wa not for me to offend by 
introducing myMlf. ’

‘But I did not share it,’ she Aid, im
pulsively. ‘My mother hu her pre- 
judices, and that man helps to excite 
them. You have only to come to remove
them. My mother thinks’-----

I know. She told me herself. She
thinks I hurt Stryker, when I’-----

He stopped short. He could not say 
he had saved his life, but she cried :

What—what 1 When you what ?’
When I-----Never mind. It is not

for me to My what I did. If your 
mother wishes the particulars cf the af
fair, let her write to my father. He 
was pPesent and saw it all.’

‘Will you come and explain I’ she ask
ed, wistfully. ‘I wish you would do it 
for my sake. ’

John felt a strange thrill.
‘I would do a great deal for you,’ ho 

Aid, simply—‘a great dsal. But there 
are some things a mau Annot do. If 
you wish to restore me to your mother’s 
friendship write to my father at Feinted 
Post. He can tell y.»u all.’

And with that Johif iaise.1 hit hat and 
departed, never looking back, while 
Ella, her eyes full of tears of mortifica
tion, went back home, etying to herself 
all the way :

‘How proud he is ! Yet I’m sure lie 
loves me. But how shall I make mother 
see him with my eyes V 

That difficulty Iim been felt by other 
daughters many a time.

When Ella got home ahe looked her- 
self up in her room and wrote a letter, 
which she brought down and showed her 
mother before posting.

‘There,’ she said. ‘I’ve made up my 
mind to find out the truth. I met Mr. 
Armstrong, and he refuMi to call here as 
long as you entertain unworthy suspic
ious of him. He refuses even to explain. 
He refers me to his father, who A* ail 
•the affair, for an account of it. Have

Bull

you any objection to my sending him bewilderment, which broke out a moment 
this letter ?' later to her daughter.

The old lady hesitated.
‘Not if you think ms unjust'-----
‘Ido—Ido!’ said Ella, vehemently. 

‘You have condemned him nnhArd— 
have given him no chance to Ay a word. 
He is too proud to defend hiinMlf, and 
lAvea it all to ail eye-witness. Lo you 
refuse to let me send this letter ?'

The old lady was moved.
‘No, my dear, I do not; but I think it 

would be better I should write. I cm 
do it in better taste than you, as the 
widow of Sergeant Armstrong's colonel. ’

‘And will you V asked Ella, her face 
lighting up.

‘I will. Let me see that letter.’
Ella gave it to her, and her motherad- 

ded a postscript and gave it back.
There is nothing to be objected to. 

It is a lady’s letter. You can send it. 
But at least do justice to Mr. Stryker, 
if it turns out we are mistaken. He has 
never directly accused Armstrong.’

Ella said bitterly.
‘Not directly— no. Well, I will go to 

the post office. ’
And she was off again, walking rapid

ly.
That evening, Mr. James Stryker, in 

the parlor, announced that he felt he 
could move out next day, ar d observed, 
looking at Ella.

My absence may give more pleasure 
than pain to some people, though to me 
all the pain I have suffered is nothing to 
that of going away.

Ella tossed her head and went on with 
her work, when her mother, with a sly 
nod at James, slipped out of the room, 
and Stryker continued :

‘Why do you hate me so, Miss Mor
ton ! Heaven knows I've no wish but to 
plMse you, and if you would only accept 
all I have in the wold, I would devote 
the rest of my life to making you happy.
I have already spoken to your mother, 
and she hArtly approves of my suit. I 
am rich enough to give you luxury and 
Ase, to take vou and your mother from 
this poor locality to Europe—anywhere 
—everywhere. I have sold out my busi
ness on purpoM to be free to minister to 
your pleasure, and all I ask in return 
from you is that you would try to love 
me a little. Ella, won’t you try ?'

She looked at him steadily.
‘Did you ask my mother for me V
‘Of course I did, first ; but she told me 

she could not force you'-----
‘She was right. We are not living in 

that Europe you admire so much.’
‘But which you would like to visit,and 

which you An visit at once, as my wife, 
if you consent. '

‘But I thought you were too weak to 
travel !’ she Aid, sneering slightly.

He colored a he replied :
‘You mw that I exaggerated my weak

ness. I know it. But it wa only to be 
near to you a little longer. I’m a weak 
fool near you, Ella. I cannot leave you 
—I love you so. ’

She turned on him sharply as lie tried 
to approach.

‘Keep your distance. I don t love 
you, and you know it. I shall never 
forget our first meeting—never ! You 
tried to insult a poor friendless girl, and 
another man punished you for it.’

‘1 own it. I deserved it,’ he Aid,with 
exaggerated humility ; ‘but even then 1

loved you. I was only too bold.
have reformed, repented’-----

‘Repented ! You !'
Only two words, but accompanied by 

such a withering look that he aw she 
Knew him thoroughly.

‘Mr. Stryker,'she Aid presently, with 
the coolest of voices, ‘I thank you for 
your offer, but decline it. If you will 
not take that for an answer, and change 
the subject, 1 shall leave the room. ’

He turned away, grinding hi» teeth, 
but took the hint and kept silence for a 
little while. At last he murmured with 
the air of a martyr :

‘I did not expect to be insulted for 
paying you the highest «oinpliment a 
man cm pay, but I submit. The time 
may come when you may regret the 
harshness you have shown. I may have 
injured others—you never.'

She went on working quietly, and he 
wa emboldened to add :

*1 never thought it before, but I see it 
is true what I have heard cynics say.’

’And what is that ?' she asked, when 
he stopped.

‘Only that the most delicate women 
are those who most admire brawn and 
muMle, and look with most contempt on 
intellect ’

She raised her eyes composedly.
‘By which I am to understand that 

yuu consider yourself an intellectual 
paragon. ’

‘I did not Ay so. I hope I am not a 
fool, at least But you admire the bruis
er style, I suppose V 

Her eyre flashed.
* What do you mean, sir ? You are 

rude.’
‘Oh, never mind,' he answered, with a 

bitter smile. ‘I don't pretend to be a 
bruiser. I have, in fact, been well- 
beaten by some of your friends in that 
line, headed by your particular liero, the 
young blacksmith. I hope you’ll be hap
py as his wife.’

She had grown deadlypaleas he spoke, 
and now sprang up from her chair.

’Since you have shown your true char
acter at last,’ she Aid, cuttingly, ‘I can
not be blamed for leaving the room '

And ahe wa sweeping to the door 
when her mother entered.

With all the eagerness of an insulted 
girl she seized on the opportunity.

‘Mother,’ she cried, ‘this person has 
jiyt insulted me groAlv. Shall I leave 
the house or will you order him out V 

The old lady was astounded.
•What's the matter, Ella ? What has 

happened, my child 1' ahe faltered. 'Do 
you forget Mr. Stryker is our guest ?’

‘/Te nai forgotten it, mother !" she 
cried, panting. ‘He has insulted me 
grossly. Will you tell him to go or not V 

‘But what has he Aid ?' asked the old 
lady piteously.

Styker tsized the opportunity.
‘I offered Miss Morton all I had te 

offer, madam,' he Aid, mournfully. ‘She 
seems to look on that offer as an insult.
I will not oppress her with my prerence, 
but will bid you good-bye. I had no in
tention to insult any one heaven knows 
If the warmth of my love has led me to 
speak plainly of one who, I fear, has 
abused your and her confidence, I An 
wait for time to justify me. Farewell, 
Mrs. Morton. Hmren bless you for 
your kindness to me.'

And with a very well tiin dated sob he 
marched out of the house, leaving Mrs. 
Morton in a state of "mingled anger and

■allway AeeMest.
Frank Spink, Wilton Avenue, Toronto, , 

some time ago received a bad mjuagr by 
an accident on the G. T. R. The eereru 
contusions were quickly healed by the 
use of Haeyard'e Yellow Oil. 2

An Indiana polie woman is suing lot a 
divorce beAuse her husband ea 
her with a base-bail mask, and 
bnM-hslI masks were fashionable" 
would have worried the life out of him 
in her end a vou re to persuade him to 
buy her one. This is a world of queer 
contraries.

Ashbi'RNHam, Mass , Jan. 14,18801 
I have been very sick over two years; 

They ell gave m» up as past cures I 
tried the most skillful physician», but 
they did not reach the worst part, lie 
lungs and heart would till np every night 
and distroA me, and my throat wa very 
bad. I told my children I never, should 
die in peace until I tried Hop Bitters. 
I have taken two bottles. They have 
helped me verv much indeed. 1 am now 
well. There wa a lot of sick folks here 
who have seen how they helped me, and 
they used them and are cured, and feel 
as thankful as I do that there is so valu
able a medicine made.
V Mrs. Julia G. Cushing. .

\.f> Atw*OOr ÏT

TheAJnlcago, Burlington A Quincy 
Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent," describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
is beautifully printed, and numerous enj 
gravings of high merit adorn its pages 
Any one sending their name aud address 
with two three-Ant postage stamps 
Will receive a ropy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. 5t

Well, Ella, T must say that I never 
thought a daughter of mine would drive 
a guest into the street like that. You 
have thrown away the best match you'll 
ever have the chance to make. Insulted 
you ! Nonsense. You’re a romantic 
little fool, and I':n ashamed of you. 
Don't My a word. ’

'TO BE CONTINUE!!.)

Imillse, mini In f

Poison’s Nerviline is a combination of 
tile most potent pain relieving substances 
known to medical science. The constant 
progreM made in this department of 
science points upward and onward. Ner
viline is the latest development in this 
movement, and embodies the latest dis
coveries. For neuralgia, cramps, pains 
in the head—external, Internal, or local 
—Nerviline has no equal. Expend 10 
cents in the purchase of a sample bottle 
of Nerviline and be convinced of its mar
vellous power over pain. Sold at Wil
son's. Large bottles 36 rents.

Trevelyan Ridout, an ambitious and 
eccentric young lawyer, who was a 
leader of the Young Men’s Liberal Con 
servative Club, of Toronto, mysteriously 
d«appeared about two months ago, after 
having manifested signs of mental aber
ration. On Monday his body was found 
in High Park, Toronto, in a decomposed 
state, and a revolver lying beside it told 
the Md story of a suicide. He was a 
member of one of the oldest families of 
Toronto. ________ ■

Hr fare mi Wbal Yen Hal.
The best medical authorities declare 

that worms in - the human system are 
often induced by eating too fresly of un
cooked fruit and too much meat, cheese, 
etc. Whatever may he the cause, Free
man's Worm Powders are speedy and 
safe to cure ; they destroy the worms, 
and contain their own rethartic to expel 
them. 2

Pity the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
eg Health. ____

The New rain King-
Poison's Nerviline cures flatulence, 

chills, spMms and cramps.
Nerviline cures promptly the worst 

coin of neuralgia, toothache, lumbago, 
and sciatica. At Wilson's.

Nerviline is death to all pain, whether 
external, internal or local.

Nerviline may be tested at the small 
cost of 10 cents. Buy at once a 10 cent 
bottle of Nerviline, the great pain rem
edy. Sold at Wilson’s.

Dr.
El

WHEELER S COMPOUND
Elixir of Phosphates and (,’aliAya is 

relied a Chemical Food and Nutritive 
Tonic because Phosphates enter Into the for
mation of every so,Id aiul fluid of the body- 
end are essential to the development of the 
tissues and the generation of nerve power 
They promote a good appetite, aid digestion, 
create pure blood, and supply the waste going 
on in the system as the remit of mental and 
physiclal exertion. Being combined with 
Calisayn Bark, the chief reliance In all feb
rile, prostrate conditions. It forms a combin
ation of the highest intrinsic merit, and wilt 
restore to health more casse of general debili
ty than all other medicines in existence. It 
is inrepable of In.iurion results under any 
circumstances.

less and ials.
CHAPTER II.

“Malden, Muss., Feb. I. 1880. Gentlemen
1 sutfered with attacks of sick headache."
Neuralgia, fern tie trouble, for years in 

tint most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give 
me relief or cure until I used Hop Bit
ters.

‘The first bottle e
Nearly cured me ;
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.'
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious V
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint. 
'Pronounced by Boston'• best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !'
Seven bottles -of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the
‘Lives of eight persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

lived by your bitter*.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
* They almost
Do miracles V
lm Mrs. E I), Slack.

WILSON’S
PRESCHIPTICN

;drug store

AND WAIL BRUSHES ' 
ENGLISH AND FHEHCH 

PERFUMES. 1

Stock Complete.
puces tew

DANIEL GORDON, 
CABINETMAKER -

AND ,

Leading Mente,
Has on hand now the LARKEMT STOC K of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bew Back Chairs, from 37 *c. up, and every

thing else in the name proportion,

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the l*osl Office Sc llmk of Montreal. 

GODKHICH.
Oel. 18th. 1883. 1913

iee4.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLÏ--IS PAGES.
Malted lo Roys mid tilrl* of From Six loftlx*

I re u Wear* or igr.

Vul. V. commences November G, 1883. ■
IlAiti'EiVrt Young People is the best week

ly for children in America.—Southwestern 
Christ i an A d vacate.

All that tilt, artist’s skill can accomplish in 
the way of illustration has been doae, and tho 
best talent of the country has contributed to 
its text. New Englund Journal of Educa-, 
tion. Boston

In its special flel 4 there Is nothinjjr tnat can 
be compared with it.—Hartford Evening 
Pont.

TERMS.
iMRrMt H voi \<; prnm,» 

Per Wear, Postage Prepaid, i •I M.

Single N ambers. Five Cents each.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three

The Volumes of Harpci's Young People fur 
1881. 1882, and 1883, handsomely bound in Illu 
minated Cloth, will be sent by mail, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of 23 00 each. Cloth Cases 
for each volume, suitable for binding, will be 
sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 50 cents 
each.

Kemlttnnccs should be made by Poat-Offlce 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Xewspapcr» are not to copu this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 8l Brothers.
, A ddress.
! M A RPFft * BROTHERS. New York.

\


